
ABCOMRENTS Expands Headquarters, Adds
Headcount As Demand For New LED Video
Walls Soars
The changes are a result of the company's growing
customer base and business demands for their digital
signage solutions including LED walls.

ITASCA, IL, USA, July 8, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Due to
exponential growth, ABCOMRENTS is expanding their
national headquarters in Chicago. The digital signage
solutions company is expanding into a new 40,000+ square foot facility and adding staff in all
functional areas to accommodate customer demand.

"This move is crucial for our operations and we are adding new positions to accommodate our growth.
We expect to have at least ten new positions open due to this expansion creating new jobs in the
Northwest Suburbs of Chicago. These positions will be across various functional areas, including
Sales, Operations, Logistics, and Technical Services," said Sonny Goyal, Managing Director of
ABCOMRENTS (www.abcomrents.com).

The new facility will be large enough to host a newly designed permanent show room and demo
space where clients can see and use some of the latest technologies available in the Rental &
Staging Industry. ABCOMRENTS has always been at the forefront of rental technologies and boasts
many LED products, including indoor and outdoor LED video walls, NEC Ultra Narrow LCD Video
Walls, Innovative Surface table rentals, Interactive Digital Signage solutions, Curved LED Tiles,
Transparent Displays integrated with Interactive Touch, and a massive new line of 100" 10-Point LED
Touchscreen Displays in addition to their more traditional laptop, AV, and IT rental products and
services. 

"ABCOMRENTS has always been a leader in bringing people and technology together, which is
exactly what the newly designed demo room will accomplish. It will also allow many of our clients who
rely on us to suggest digital signage solutions for resale, integration and rental to see hands-on what
our products can do before they rent or purchase. It's a great way for clients to get a feel for how our
solutions will work across multiple industries and markets," said Goyal. 

ABCOMRENTS has been servicing clients in the Rental & Staging Industry since 1989. The company
has become so successful because of its people and solutions-focused mindset; truly leading the
path providing unique technology solutions for the rental industry. Our clients are our partners,
working together for one common goal – unsurpassed service and superior support nationally. 

"This is our year to make a significant impact! We have a lot of new and exciting things happening
here and there is a lot more to come so stay tuned..." said Goyal.

To learn more about ABCOMRENTS or view their rental products visit www.abcomrents.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.abcomrents.com
http://plus.google.com/+Abcomrents/posts
http://www.abcomrents.com
http://www.abcomrents.com/product-cat/seamless-video-wall-rental/
http://www.abcomrents.com


About ABCOMRENTS: 
As the leading provider of event technology solutions since 1989, ABCOMRENTS creates
partnerships with clients to bring unique technology and full service solutions to Event Industry. We
strategize, design and implement full-service event productions with innovative technology solutions,
state-of-the-art tech rental equipment, and the supporting infrastructure.
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